
Ramco-Gershenson offers a variety of highly targeted, 
specialty leasing opportunities that allow you to interact 
with your customers in strategic retail environments. 
With properties across the country in every format - 
from large mixed-use projects to lifestyle centers to 
neighborhood grocery-anchored centers - we can tailor 
a specialty leasing opportunity that makes sense for you.

Specialty Leasing Opportunities with Ramco-Gershenson:

Event Sponsorships

Product SamplingsTemporary Pop-Up Store Locations

Vehicle Partnerships

Advertising Opportunities

Environmental Initiatives

SPECIALTY
LEASING
FLEXIBLE OPPORTUNITIES MEAN YOU GET 
THE EXPOSURE YOU WANT, WHEN YOU WANT IT.



EVENT SPONSORSHIP:

PRODUCT SAMPLING:

TEMPORARY POP-UP STORE LOCATIONS:

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES:

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVES:

VEHICLE PARTNERSHIPS:

Break through traditional advertising, print, and social media by reaching consumers 
visiting our centers. Achieve greater reach and more impressions with the ability to 
target messages to specific markets. Programs include site signage, broadcasting, 
website advertising, directories, and Facebook partner postings.

On-site opportunities are available at our centers to locate car share programs, EV 
charging stations, recycling and areas for solar programs.

Display vehicles, signage and other collateral in strategic locations that will reach 
targeted consumers.

Promote your products and services to specific markets and consumers through on-site 
signage, co-advertising, brand kiosks, product samplings, sponsorships and partnerships 
for our Community First events.

Launch a new product, expand product awareness, or introduce a product to a new 
market. Our centers provide opportunities to do on-site sampling, demos, displays 
and presentations.

Our centers provide the perfect opportunity for seasonal merchandising, test 
marketing new products, product showrooms, and increased brand awareness. There 
are leasing options for a few weeks or several months.

Specialty Leasing Opportunities Not To Be Missed.

At Ramco-Gershenson, we’re the experts in designing and executing 
specialty leasing packages that maximize your marketing objectives through 
distinctive, dynamic, and highly targeted opportunities. Our program allows 
you to get your message in front of large volumes of people at very attractive 
prices. Contact us today for more information.

For more information contact: 
kscalisi@rgpt.com


